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it was a day of fighting and of suf-

fering when It should have been one

of happiness and of peace But hap-

pily that day is gone. Teople have
found that they can be prosperous
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EARLY DAYS IS

has blessed mankind.. It will continue
to cost much In blood and treasure to

maintain Its principles. This paper
does not believe that the real patriots
of America will hesitate now to make

further sacrifices If necessary that the

benign blessings of the republic may
be transmitted to .their children , and
theirhildren's children, , .

'

It requires no. argument, to: show

VICTIMIZED BY

SMOOTH AGENT WATERS VICTIM
and sober at the same , time. - They
have likewise discovered ': that they
can be happy , at Christmas and ob-

serve the day in keeping with Its time

ipWlC i This should be a religious
occasion,' not one for a display of

Cntered In the I'ostofflce at Columbia,
v Teoo., m second-clue- s mall matter.'

. I. FINNEY ........ ... ... Pretldent
W, 0. HASTINGS. .See'ty, and Treat.
IOSCRT H. CLAGETT Editor A GREAT W SALE F

that the Issue between the' unions find

the t congress is
' fundamental.

' It is paganism.
'

- ..
-H. p. HASTINGS.. Bmlnast Manager

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear .....41.25

IX Montha . .". .75

FAMOUS OLD MILL NEAR CULLE-OK- A

WHICH DATES FROM 1830

IS TORN DOWN.

DAM IS WASHEOAWAY IN FL000

Was Constructed by John Amis in the

Early Thirties and in Operation for

RAVING PAPER

t All of - the dally newspapers , in

North Carolina," both morning and aft

SELLS LADIES ALL SORTS OF
S FOR A

CASH DEPOSIT.

BUT THE GOODS NEVER GOME

And the Deposit Made on Prices That
Were Simply irresistable Has Also

Come the Way of All FleshWas
An Impostor, ;, ,

vital. It is not a Question, of the mer-

its of the controversy but jthe sole Is-

sue Is, whether the, congress of the
.United States representing all the

people of America Bhall continue to

be the supreme law making power or
whether It shall abdicate its authority
surrender Its prerogatives and yield
submission to a soviet of, labor lead

ernoon suspemiea puoucauon ou

Christmas flay as a means for the con-

servation of print paper. They will

do the same thing onNew Year's day.
Several of the great dallies of New

, PASSING, OF WATER MILLS.

WThft Herld'a account of the passing

of the old water, mill at Cullebktl sug-ge's-

llie early, days of this country.
When, 'our ancestors felled the forests

"and erected their rude homes they Im-

mediately made plans for securing
their, meal. In those time practically
aa wheat was grown and flour was a

ers. On that Issue there can be no

compromise.. If this government as

ordained by the fathers, the finest ex

Beware of the slick smooth selling
agent, who offers goods at much less
than they can be purchased at homo,
who Insists .. upon a cash deposit,
makes his customers agents and gives

I After TM liristnias 1

I ShobDiniiV ISfev'Rnil: I:
ample of representative government
the world has ever known, cannot be

More Than Eighty Years Owned

by Geo. W. Pullen.

One of the ancient landmarks of

Maury county ceased to exist when
the old Pullen or Amis mill on Foun-

tain Creek, two miles west of Culleo-k- a

was torn away. The elements
started the work of destruction and
when the whole building was endan-

gered Mr. Pullen, who owns the prop-

erty, completed the job by tearing
down the structure that had stood the
storms and suns and blasts of many
decades.

This old fashioned water mill with

master nf its own house, then it is a

York did the same thing. So far. as
The Herald has observed no daily
in this state, accustomed to issue a

paper on Christmas day, observed a

holiday. The daily papers of Tennes-

see, are not entering as wholehearted-

ly, into the paper conservation cam-

paign as one could desire. They are
star ,carrying all of their comics and
features and other "trash" that could

be eliminated most profitably.

thing too weak to be worthy of tur
them the most alluring discounts from
the regular prices. It is an old trick,
has often been successfully worked inther sacrifice or reverence!

' The Herald mistakes V'wtterly the Columbia and there are suckers that
sentiment of the people of America if bite every time it is attempted.
they are' not willing to suffer all the Shortly before Christmas one of

luxury oot-o- f the, reach of the sturdy
' Vloneers who forged and wrought this

great republic of burs. They lived on

.'torn tread.". It was the standard ar-

ticle of diet.' They were particular
about' their meal. That crushed be-

tween the old burr stones had a partic-
ular' flavor that none other possessed.

la by the side of the modern bolted
meaPwhat: it packing house canvas
hint Is In comparison to one of Maury

'tobinty'fl "iuccttient home grown' and

bbme; cured, hickory smoked hams.

They'are not In the same class.

any dnonloss, the inconvenience, and the depri these smooth salesmen' representing
he claimed a big mail order house,'vations that would follow a general

1 6burr stones was erected in the earlyrailroad strike, rather' than surrender
their nation into the hands of a small 16f materials.thirties bv John Amis, who came to of all kindssegment of the population which cares

iv. In the language of Grover Cleve-

land a condition aud not a theory con-

fronts the papers of the nation. If
the consumption of the past six

months is maintained this year a
number of papers .will have to sus-

pend because of lack of material upon
which to print. Consumption is now

ten per cent above the maximum

3-
but little for the public welfare, selfish

iThese will all bely intent upon the advancement of its placed!own interests.' In the far off past the legislators
The real genuine Americans, those

on Soecial Salewho believe In the supremacy of gov
nernment, who cling with unfaltering

this county from North Carolina in
1830 and located at the place now own-

ed by Bud Duggcr. He built the house
that still shelters the Dugger family
and is now ninety years old. Until
about six years ago the same old red
cedar shingles, moss covered, kept out

the "sunshine and the rain."
, The mill-- was continuously operated
for more than thirty years. It was

always a small mllUbut people went
from mile3 around to have their corn

ground there and Its meal had a rep-

utation for its superior flavor. About

Jive years ago, the present owner,
Ceo. Pullen, in rapidly failing health

came to Columbia and it is known that
he found two'victims at least. Doubt-

less there are others who have never
made any one wiser by reason of their
investment. He had a pleasing man-

ner and a slick, tongue. He offered all

sorts of that de-

light the eye of the fair sex and that
no man can adequately describe but

they are worn next to- - the skin. He

added a few other things, made a

lumping trade and then appointed the

purchaser agent for the house to
make other sales, which appointment
earired -- with it a fine discount. But
there must bo a cash deposit as evi-

dence of good faith. One lady planked
down $35 on her order. Another put
up $13. Others may have contributed
other amounts, but these are known.

capacity of the mills. This capacity
cannot belncreaged for a year. The

shortage has- - had the inevitable result
of forcing prices to the highest level

'ever known. ' ." .

There Is no reason whatever for a

dally paper on Christmas day. Thev

were extremely jeaious oi me mm

roads.. Legislation of that time re-

flects an interest In guaranteeing as

far as possible to all citizens the right
to "lake a turn of corn,J'to mill--. And

going to' mill was the event of events

in many" a young American's life.

There are still those of us who cherish
reoolloctlons of how we were required
tocarefuly "sort out" the best and

i most perfect ears of corn, nub and
" shell them. After the corn had been

carefully" .shelled it was placed In the

long two bushel sacks, thrown across

the back of a faithful old family nag.

ld to a convenient stump or fence,

faith to the ideals upon which this re-

public was founded, should make
known their, sentiments to the repre-

sentatives In congress. There are
weak men In the halls of congfess who

care more for the votes of union labor
than they, do for the constitution of

the republic. There' should be such a

demonstration of loyalty to our insti-

tutions that no representative will

dare surrender to this self constituted
'

soviet.1 -- .
'

are very seldom profitable. The vol-

ume of 'advertising is necessarily
small. Another splendid measure of

conservation would be the elimination
of the Monday morning paper. Very
few In Tennessee are worth unything

decided to discontinue the mill. It has
stood until the recent rains when tho
old rock dam aave way under "theBut the goods never came. They failto their publishers.
strain of rushing waters. The water
undermined the pillars of the mill andthe small boy mounted the animal and 1was. off to "mill.

ed utterly to arrive. They have not
arrived yet. The depositors and would

be agents became alamed. They wir-

ed the concern alleged to be repre-
sented. The firm promptly- - replied
that they knew not the! agent, floral:
Buy at home. - V

- V
'

VVpon reaching the, mill one had in

evitably to "wait his turn." The writ

At Prices That Arc Greatly Reduced.

THE RAILROADS, ,
There should be just as little delay

as possible in returning the railroads
to their owners. The people are get-

ting thoroughly impatient of continu-
ed government operatjon and outside
of the railroad employes and' some

other union labor there is no senti-

ment whatever for government own

Mr. Pullen decided to tear the building
awa;. ."'

,

The original builder of the mill was

one of. the early settlers of that sec-

tion owning C40 acres of land. . He is

burled on part of the land. He was

the great grand father of Col. Jonas
T. Amis and B. F.vAmis, of this county.

,er. never personally, knew any one In

Jils time to get a "turn" ground without

long wait. Vsually the journey home

ROAD MAINTENANCE.
Traffic is so heavy and so rapid

over the highways of the county that

they can no longer he maintained
with the old system of "working
them" in the fall and leaving them

to the fate of the "elements during
eleven months of the year. The road3

of this county,, especialy. the main

hlghways,'"are not going to bo proper-

ly maintained until there is coutinu-gija- ,

work, done on them. If the rail-

roads of the country were left with-

out repairs until certain limited per

was made In the late evening. One ar

IJF YOU SEE IT IN 00B AD IT'S SO.""rlved. by moonlight or starlight. Some-- '

tiniesH was necessary to sleep In the
mlQ and wait until the next day to

INCREASED DIVIDENDS

OF COLUMBIA BANK iership or control of the railroads . of

the country. The plea recently made

by labor leaders for. a two year trialget; the precious meal. I A,few sacks SPLENDID SALE OF

. PERSONAL PROPERTY
famished the necessary bedding.

'WhQ floes oot remember his experi
porlod should be given, little consider-

ation by the law, makers.
(

ence- - with Uhe sack, that sometimes Two or three farmer agitators
.the demand of the labor leaders,

SHAREHOLDERS WILL RECEIVE
THIRTEEN PER CENT FOR

.,,-...- . . - THE. PAST YEAR.
iods of the year even the memcieni

service tbatjhe people have had un-

der government operation would have

COLUMBIA IS GREAT .

MARKET SAYS FARMER
G. W. BLAIR PLEASED WITH RE.

SULTS OF HIS ADVERTISINGAt a meeting of the directors of the FOR GOVERN! :

Columbia Bank & Trust Company

slippe-d-
f off. the back of his horse? It

often .meant hours 6f .patient waiting

Jit, the 'road until the assistance ne-

ctary to hoist It back In place should

"p&ssby' For most boys, when they
, reached .the age and 'strength necessa-"ry.tcr'Hftia'Hw- o

bushel pack of corn or

jntat,' wre doing something more
strenuous' and requiring more exercise

--than vgoing to mill.'
' ''.'.those' were grand old days. They

IY REPUBLICANSNO REASON TO COMPLAIN OVER
THE PRICES THAT THEY RE-

CEIVE FOR PRODUCTS.

but they do not represent the farming
masses of the nation. Ther ate prob-

ably not a dozen bona fide farmers
in Maury county, it Is doubtful if there
are a , thousand in Tennessee who

are In favor of government ownership
or. control of the transportation sys-

tems of the nation. As a matter of

fact the effort to bring about a union
of organized labor and the farmers is

the wildest sort of a vllsonary scheme.

The farmers could never affiliate with

an organization . that countenances

Tuesday the semi-annu- dividend do-- ,

clared .and the surplus fund of the!

bank Increased.
; The dividend was iucreased from
five to slx-p- er cent, and an additional
two per cent, dividend was declared.
In July a dividend of five per cent,
was paid so that the shareholders of

COLUlviCIA LAWYER URGED

IN THE HERALD.

G. W. Blair's sale of personal prop-

erty at Cartel's Creek was a splendid
success. There was a large crowd

present and the bidding was spirited.
Mr. Blair said that the prices were

very satisfactory and he was certainly
pleased with the results of his adver-

tising in The Herald. "There were
moro people there than I ever expect- -

NAEHVILLE AS CANDIDATE"Columbia is certainly a good mar
AGAINST ROBERTS.'were tfie "days when" genuine Ameri ket for the farmers, cue about which!

to be suspended.
The highway commission should

at the. very earliest possible date
award contracts for continuous re-

pairs on the main highways of the

county. Men should be employed to
work these roads whenver and wher-

ever needed. Not Infrequently a s

expended when a break, in

the road first appears, will save a

big repair bill if the job is neglected

through a. period of bad weather.

Nothing Is more Important than good

roads. They are the very life of our

business. If present rates of taxa-

tion are not sufficient to make the
roads passable at all times for rapid

transit, then there should be an
in. the rates.

they have little cause to complain,"canism was in the very atmosphere,
"when no man asked any organization said a well known farmer today. "For, pcrilCfn TfJ niW.HQS MATTFR

the strike. A strike on thefarms: of example, corn is soiling on the Chicu-- !

H vwhen, ;he could work or the terms
rh h could work. And woe . 1 1 I . 1. : lr tl.n t i 1 . , - riPni'lMldU 1irf)3 . .... . .

this country in the harvest or sowing eu, mm i mum. mi i".-"'- "-- "i go exenange, wnicn is supposed 10 us the Most Prominent Members
largely due to my use of The Herald,' Cnc ef

cf Hiseason would mean starvation for the1

unto tUuotator who had Bought to
& Party Ho Would Be Satisfao

nation and absolute paralysis of all
o the Leaders of Beth Fac-said Mr. Blair. The syile aggregated

about $2,000.
. tory 4

this bank will receive for this year a

dividend of thirteen per cent on their
investment.

In addition to the big increase in

the dividends the surplus fuud Avas

increased by eight per cent of .the
capital stock or $1,000. This made
the aggregate earnings of the bank
twenty-on- e per cent, during the year.
The anuual shareholders meeting will

be held on Tuesday, Jan. 13.

give such instructions, it was iue

, day betoro the eight hour day; men of Its industries and enterprises.- - It
tions in Tennessee.

the world's market, around $7 a bar-

rel. But the Columbia dialers are
qoting $8 and a farmer who had any
corn to sell can get more than that for
it. 1 have often seen wheat sell here
at above the St. Louis and Chicago

would be unthinkable: But that Is not

the only reason why little, sympathy Hon. Italcigh S. Hopkins, of Oolura.

1. n 'H gubernatorial pos3lbiiit) ,
can ever exist between the farmers
and the labor unions. The farmer 13

an Individualist. He believes that
market with the freight added. "Take;

SUPT. GRAHAM IS

MAKING OUT REPORT probability H,thn nnw'nnrl irrmv'mV nrpam tniliiiit.rv.MCTO limp mat 110 IS a
man should receive the rewards of

their efforts and toil. He is In no
LEY HENDLEYLIEUT, BEN

TYl forked at .the!T "tasfc-Witi- l they d

It;' they believed-i- n enjoyln?
the rewards of their toil and had no

; disposition ,9to divide with those who
' dl4 not hfive the courago or the abi',1-Jtl-o- r

the determination to make their

own way in the world. ; They were in- -

dlvlduals. Tbey werefhen of simple
faith but of mighty works.

' ;",i,tUe old fashioned water mill is pass-- .

'
jng; rapldly.-away-

. The . civilization

V' which knew It is going. But there
--J'were homely virtues in the men and

'women of. Its day that must live on

nd on 'If this republic, built upon

3ense a communist, while the tend-

ency of labor unionism la distinctly
toward socialism and coinmuulBin. HOME ON SHORT LEA V

THE REPUBLICANS.
'

Encouraged by repeated' victories in

the nation and by the dissatisfaction
caused in Tennessee through the

passage of the tax etjual.zation lav,
tho republicans of Tennessee are

planning the most vigorous campaign
that they have made in the volunteer
state in many years. They will make

a greater effort this year probably
than has been made since 1896, wueo

There is nothing in the argument

ElCin, III., is tho center of the cream any republican can be said to be &

aud butter industry of tills ccuntryj probability in Tennessee. For at the j

and is supposed to tix the nation's, meetin!, Jr the republican big guns ir
price just as Chicago seta the wheat ;

' t .'

Z, Nashv lie cn Sunday and Monday lu
and corn prices.- On Monday Elgin 1

announced a prke of sixty-fiv- e cents;0 Proiulnontly discussed as thn

a pound for butter fat. But cn the nominee o that party for governor. ;

same day and every day this week the' 'Mr. Hopkins returned last night
Dimple Ice Cream and Creamery Com-- from tl)e committee meeting" and con-pan-

is paying seventy-cent- s a pound lerenc.c bu,t this morning declined abj

for butter fat. - This is five cents above I

KOiutelv t0 discuss the gubernatorial
the real market price, although 1 con-- , ,,oom Jauahea in bin behalf by lead
fess sixty-flv- e cents for butter fat, republiiuns from all sections o(.

ORDERED TO REPORT TO NEW
: LONDON, CONN., SUBMARINE

HEADQUARTERS.

WILL GiVE INTERESTING STATIS-
TICS FOR THE PAST YEAR

V AND QUARTER..

' County Superintendent Graham Is

busily engaged in making out his quar-

terly aud anuual report which will be

submitted to the county court on the
second Monday in January. Prof. Gra-

ham's report will show not only a de-

tailed statement of the expenditures
of the schools for the past quarter but
it will give attendance, population and

enrollment statistics for the past year.

t 'hetf;-"sacrlnce- s and. welded with their
'Mdo'i. Is to continue to be the priceless

that government control and opera-

tion of the railroads has not had a fair
trial. It has been tried at a period
when the people of this republic have
manifested more patience been ..will-

ing to endure more inconveniences
and receive less for what tbey paid
them during anl period in the h.'alory
of the country..! They have overlook-

ed .shortcomings perpretrated. in the
name of 'patriotism that they ' would

never have countenanced In the past.

heritage that they bequeathed to us.

oucue to mar.isiv anv niort.ui ann nsnrf.. the state. Mr. Hopkins probably would-i-o- -

more' 4'ScepUble to' both fac-;- ,MEET THE ISSUE. lally those who have to buy butter.j
1 ftf tim railroad unionsuvauiio v

' threaten to paralyze the industry and
oiumuia is a great mtie city; noth-- ' UfeUoi,8 of party than any ropub-in-

like it for population :n the whole ,icail ln Tcaileg6ce. . Both Sanders anC '
South," -

.
. nnti-Sander- meij at. tho state inee'

ing declaredi that , they would gladl'

'nmotnAVfl of the nation, to bring waqt

the' late Bob Taylor was elected by

only 7,000 majority in the largest poll
In the history of the state. It Is true
that within recent years a republican
ha3 been twice clected governor. - But

he was elected through a combination

with democrats aud in neither cam-

paign received his full party vote.

This time the republicans are plan-

ning a straight out partisan fisht to
a finish.

No observing perstv will deny that
there is abundant reason why the re-

publicans should be encouraged to be-

lieve that they are going to triumph
In the next national election. There

Lieut. Bentley Ilendley, of the battle-

ship Seattle, arrived in Columbia Sat-

urday night for a brief visit to his

parents, Mr. aud Mrs. H. L. Ilendley,
and other friends and relatives. Lieu-

tenant Hendley had been ordered to

report to New London, Conn., subma-

rine headquarters of the U. S. navy,
and he started around, on a boat, but

finding It would take too long he camo
across continent and arrived in Co-

lumbia Saturday night. He will be

here for a few days when he will leave
for his new post. Mrs. Hendley and

baby preceded Lieut. Hendley twlo

days arriving in Columbia Christ

ROSS MAY BE IN

GOVERNOR'S RACE
support him and, said that he wouw

t unquestionabvv be the logical candi

date to nominate.

They have put up with the poorest
train service they have known iu a

generation and paid niore for it.
Government operation of the rail-roda- s

has been tried and found want-

ing. It lias increased very material-

ly the cost of living without any com

' '
and suffering to countless thousands

"thrush ft complete tying up of the

railroad, 'transportation facilities of

m 'the nattonln.the event that congress

fnacts the. Cummins railroad measure.
"

" A They state that an agreement to go

i , on' strike has already been entered

DAN GUPIO HAS

SPLENDID MOUTH While on bf the must '
fnd active republicans in Tennessee

of the well paid rau- -
JACKSON, Tenu.. Dec. 31. Chan-

cellor J. W. Boss will be unanimously
chosen as. the republican candidate in

the coining gubernatorial race by the

mas day. They will remain In Colum
' wiMO by 600.000

t 'i-oa-d workers of the nation.
pensating advantages whatettr. ' The

quicker the railroads are reteurned to

their owners under legislation that
will guarantee thent against bank-

ruptcy the better it will be for the

Mr. Hopkins pas not in recent years ,

been allied v. nth either of the two ijCi

tions. He ha3 managed to hold tb'T.

good w ill of toth sides. He is W :

chairman of thlp republican county '

congressional Committees, a mei

' Whatever the merits of the contro- -

is hardly an cncouragiug sign upon
the political horizon for the demo-

crats. But It takes a great deal of

faith to hazard a prediction of suc

bia with relatives for some time un-

til Lieut. Hendley can get arrange-
ments made for them in New London.

oe
,Vg-- s over the Cummins bill may

MORE THAN EIGHTY COUPLES
HAVE "GONE TO ALTAR" DUR-

ING DECEMBER.

Daniel J. Cupid, well known archer,
has shattered another record. During
the past twenty-nin- e days the darts
from the bow of the little god of love

tli Issue has been drawn and congress
republican executive committee of the
state to meet in conference at Chat-

tanooga on April 14, if he accepts thej' ' tKr.nnntrard to vleld to the arrogant Ration and for the. roads s.

BOY GOES TO VlLV - .... ., or the etuts committee, and seers11,

ry cf the counlty election commit'

cess for that party iu the state. No

one will question the statement that

tbre Is some dissatisfaction among
dMnocrai.3. There always is. Those

anu inaoiuni uauiu.u v.
TO EARN LIVING

q uions. It representative government Ho was a deleKVUoat large to theln1!

oler to represent the party, it is stat-

ed by W. F. Arnold, who returned to-da- y

from the meeting of the republi-
can executive committee held in Nash-

ville yesterday.

jtoio endure in tnts nauon tuusicjo
. Tl.' frrudr in this crisis to the (By United Press.) have pierced the hearts of no less j national republican convention. 1 &

than ItiO of Maury county's young' 1912 ho was a ileIegata,to the nailI. MAXDAN. N. D., Dec. 31. The
men and women, and eighty happy jnl conventloNorth TJakota Training School here la

MAKING PROGRESS.
In some respects the world , may

be retrograding but no one can deny

that In the observance of Christmas

day it Is making progress. The re-

cent Christmas Is abundant evidence
of that fact. It was more sanely ob-

served than ever before. The true
snlrlt that should characterize the

couples nave oecn uniteu m sacrea the organisation. sitpuortlac. Wills1

who have not had a hand In the distri-

bution of the official patronage are
not in an altogether pleasant frame
of mind. The huge machine built up
to the property of the" state,
the rewarding of too many legislators
with profitable offices, the charge
often made of political trafficing have

H. Taft for prei;It Is certain tikat if Mr.'Houttln

of the population.
I ' AtelcTto the demands of the rail- -

L-
- 'fod unjAs lest there be privation or

tinanclal.kas would utterly destroy
Y' fUe cHarader of our government. A

railroad strike would be a most serious

I and a i0t Unfortunate event, but

V there 'wme things worse than a

perhaps the only reformatory ln the

country with a voluntary' inmate a
sixteen year.oid boy committed by. his
own request.

A chance to earn an honest living
to specialize in a trade was what

the nominee of' Ills party for goverj

THANKS YOUNG WOMEN

FOR SPLENDID SERVICE

wedlock in this county. During De-

cember, 1919, Cupid was successful in

only seventy-thre- e instances in bring-

ing couples to the altar. During this
month he has surpassed his previous
mark by seven, and still has three

he will make soisle inroads in the dhirth.i.iv' of th navior of mankind
ocratis vcte In iaury county. Hd

exempli-- 1 contributed to the discontent amongwas never more thoroughly personally very popular at his hoidemocrats. At the'sauie timo Tennes- - this orphaned boy ; of Cass county!tied. has taken a veAy active10 His only oportunfty seemed i Mrs. Eugene Long, chairman or tne more days to go. it appears mat air.safely democratic state and wanted.railroad strike and Miat is tue yieiaiu-- i

..t vital nHncioles wflhout which this nil . fa- - var a?n Christmas see Is
31public affairs: being a meml

was made the occasion for drinking' it will take more than these things to 10 be the Industrial school or the stat
school board of t

Red Cross seal sales in Columbia, ! Cupid profits by the exper.ences oi the
wishes to thank through Tho Herald) past, and that his eye gro,8 brighter
the voune ladies who so Kracionsly as- - and more certain with og&rhis aimand carousing on the part cf a con-- , defeat the party nominee lor Bo

was trominent in
nnrtinn nf the DODtlitttlOO. I CrnO.

Ju'
great representative republic cannot

'
6H eaatyHioiw of treasure and
.Vans of th best blood ever drawn to

3 tlfis republic into being and to
. .. ll .K rooH thnl it

slated in the'Bale of the seals.. It was; Improves each year. i JleadeT among thel Metl4;i havlnl

reformatory and he sought admittance
through the juvenile commissioner.
His plea wa granted and he was en-

rolled, the term to expire at any time
he wishes. '

Fire works were sold In great uanti
through their splendid service that the
work was a success. Herald Cheap Columnd Pay.

I
rampaisn i the d'olurabja districtties and the casualty list on the day

following 'was often times appalling. MrM rtM Coiuipb Ada Fay.


